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Projection micro-stereolithography using digital
micro-mirror dynamic mask
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Abstract

We present in this paper the development of a high-resolution projection micro-stereolithography (P�SL) process by using the Digital
Micromirror Device (DMDTM, Texas Instruments) as a dynamic mask. This unique technology provides a parallel fabrication of complex
three-dimensional (3D) microstructures used for micro electro-mechanical systems (MEMS). Based on the understanding of underlying
mechanisms, a process model has been developed with all critical parameters obtained from the experimental measurement. By coupling the
experimental measurement and the process model, the photon-induced curing behavior of the resin has been quantitatively studied. The role
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f UV doping has been thereafter justified, as it can effectively reduce the curing depth without compromising the chemical prop
esin. The fabrication of complex 3D microstructures, such as matrix, and micro-spring array, with the smallest feature of 0.6�m, has bee
emonstrated.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In the past 20 years, continuous investment has led
o the rapid advancement of micro electro-mechanical
ystems (MEMS) technology. MEMS technology, known as
hip-level integration of mechanical sensors and actuators,
rovides attractive advantages of low cost manufacturing,
igh sensitivity, low power consumption, and high function

ntegration. Beyond laying down planar electronic circuits
n the semiconductor substrate, MEMS technologies extend

he micro-fabrication into the vertical dimension as required
n manufacturing micro-mechanical devices for ultimate
erformance. However, in the past twenty years, MEMS

echnology has heavily relied on the silicon micromachining
s the primary established technology for micro-fabrication.

Typically, silicon micromachining technology, which
ncludes both surface and bulk micromachining technology,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 310 825 7413; fax: +1 310 206 2302.
E-mail address:xiang@microlab.seas.ucla.edu (X. Zhang).

is used in fabricating MEMS devices. However, silic
micromachining technology is rather limited in its ability
fabricate complex microstructures, producing only sim
geometric shapes from isotropic and anisotropic etch
In addition, silicon micromachining technology can o
be applied to materials such as common semicondu
metals, and dielectric materials[1].

MEMS technology is now demanding that mic
fabrication technology be capable of fabricating com
microstructures from diverse materials, such as cera
metal alloy, polymer, and semiconductor materials. ME
technology will advance tremendously if more complex
crostructures can be fabricated.

The LIGA process (German acronym that stands
lithography, electroplating, and molding) builds high-asp
ratio microstructures by incorporating thick resist layers
der masked X-ray or laser irradiation[2]. However, the LIGA
process is limited in fabricating 212-dimensional microstruc
tures while fabrication of truly three-dimensional (3
microstructure remains a challenge. Several free-form
924-4247/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.sna.2004.12.011
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techniques have been explored in solving the critical issue
of 3D micro-fabrication. Three-dimensional laser chemical
vapor deposition (3D-LCVD) technology fabricates the
microstructures by laser-induced chemical vapor deposition
(LCVD). The shape of the micro parts is defined by the scan-
ning of a focused laser spot[3]. Electrochemical fabrication
(EFAB) technology has been developed as an extension to
the LIGA process in order to fabricate complex 3D metal
microstructures[4]. The electro-chemically deposited metal
layers are defined as electrode masks and a planarizing
procedure controls the layer thickness. Nevertheless, the
3D-LCVD and EFAB are still suffering from the drawbacks
due to the limited materials that can be incorporated with
this process.

As a novel micro-fabrication process, micro-
stereolithography (�SL) has been developed to produce
high precision, 3D MEMS devices[5,6]. In principle,�SL
utilizes focused light spot scanning over the photo curable
resin surface and then a light-induced photo-polymerization
occurs, constructing solid microstructures. With focused
light spot scanning, a tightly focused laser spot permits
micron-scale spatial resolution. Furthermore, sub-micron
resolution has been achieved through a two-photon polymer-
ization process[7]. Not limited to polymeric microstructure,
fabrication of ceramic and metal green bodies with complex
geometry shapes has also been demonstrated by�SL. This
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process time, in projection�SL, was reduced dramatically,
microstructures containing more than thousand layers could
now be fabricated within a few hours.

However, the LCD technique has some intrinsic draw-
backs that hamper its performance. Not only do the large
pixel sizes and low filling ratio prevent the device from being
more compact, but also the low switching speed (∼20 ms) and
low optical density of the refractive elements during theOFF
mode hinder the contrast of the transmitted pattern. What’s
more, in general, LCD’s UV light absorption is significantly
higher during theONmode. Therefore, the�SL process in
Bertch’s system cannot take advantage of a variety of com-
mercial UV curable resins that are optimized for stereolithog-
raphy[11].

All the above-mentioned difficulties limit further improve-
ment of the micro-stereolithography system with the dynamic
mask using LCD technology. Meanwhile, a competing tech-
nology in the field of digital display is the Digital Micromirror
Device (DMD)[12]. This novel reflective type SLM device,
invented by Texas Instruments, is drawing increased attention
due to its excellent performance.

Using the DMD chip as a dynamic mask generator,
we present in this paper the development of the high-
resolution projection micro-stereolithography (P�SL) sys-
tem. For the first time, the process model of the projection
micro-stereolithography system has been studied while the
c alyze
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as accomplished by mixing UV curable resin with fi
owders[6,8].

Although the fabrication of individual devices can be
omplished in a few hours, the serial nature of the d
riting process limits the yield rate for mass production
vercome the limitation, a parallel process has been prop
hereby each layer is fabricated simultaneously while
ask pattern is projected onto the liquid resin surface[9].
eing fully compatible with the silicon process, this proc
ermits the integrated fabrication of the micro device o

he IC chip. However, this process has a major drawb
t requires a great number of masks, which significantly
reases the processing time and cost. To avoid the diffic
nvolved in the multiple mask process, this process has
evised by replacing the multiple mask sets with the dyna
ask. The dynamic mask is capable of modulating the m
le mask-pattern electronically, without physically replac

he mask for each layer. The commercially available and
ormat dynamic mask, is the micro display device, which
nitially developed for the high-resolution projection disp

Along with the endless effort to develop large area
igh-resolution display techniques, recent progress o
igh-resolution SLM devices has generated the com
ialization of compact SLM chips, which contain as m
s 1280× 1024 pixel elements, with a typical pixel size
7–30�m. These commercial SLM products readily prov
convenient dynamic pattern generator to replace the
asks in Takagi’s design[9]. In fact, the idea of using
SL projection process with a liquid crystal display (LC
ask was first demonstrated by Bertsch et al.[10]. As the
haracterization experiment has been carried out to an
he critical parameters. The UV doping technique has
nvestigated to further enhance the process resolution.

. Projection micro-stereolithography system

.1. Principle

The high-resolution P�SL apparatus has been develo
y using the DMD as the dynamic mask. Similar to the c
entional stereolithography process, the P�SL fabricates th
omplex 3D microstructures in a layer-by-layer fashion[14].
he shapes of these constructed layers are determin
licing the design CAD model with a series of closely spa
orizontal planes. By taking the sliced layer patterns in
lectronic format, the mask patterns are dynamically ge
ted as bitmap images on a computer-programmable ar
igital micro-mirrors on the DMD chip. The light illuminate
n the DMD chip is shaped according to the defined m
attern, and then, the modulated light is transferred thr
reduction lens. Hence, an image is formed on curable

urface with a reduced feature size.
In each layer, the illuminated area is solidified simu

eously under one exposure, while the dark regions re
iquid. After the fabrication of one layer, the substrate is

ersed into the UV curable resin and the new layer is f
ated on top of the existing structure. A complex, geom
ally shaped microstructure can be fabricated by buildin
he layers sequentially and stacking them from bottom to
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of projection micro-stereolithography (P�SL)
apparatus.

2.2. System overview

The developed P�SL system is schematically shown in
Fig. 1. It is an integration of many sub-systems, all of which
function in cooperation to provide correct exposure and layer
thickness control. The five major components are identified
as: the Digital Micromirror device (DMD, as the dynamic
mask), a projection lens, a UV light source, a motorized trans-
lation stage, and a vat containing UV curable resin.

The dynamic mask is the core component of the P�SL sys-
tem that determines the shape of the fabricated microstruc-
ture. As the dynamic mask, the DMD modulates the light
by collectively controlling the micro-mirror arrays to switch
the light on and off on each individual pixel. The arrays of
aluminum micro-mirrors are anchored on top of addressable
SRAM CMOS circuitries, and two positions are permitted
for the mirror to tilt at +10◦ or −10◦ along its diagonal. By
toggling the voltage applied to the individual micro-mirror,
the mirror can be switched between stable positions with the
light reflecting “on” and “off” directions.

The DMD promotes many unique advantages over the
conventional LCD spatial light modulator. The DMD has
smaller pixel size as well as narrow gaps between pixels,
which allow higher display resolution and better intensity uni-
formity. Moreover, ultra-flat aluminum micro-mirrors enable
high modulation efficiency of UV illumination. The efforts in
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Table 1
Comparison between DMD and LCD

LCD DMD [13]

UV compatibility No Yes
Modulation efficiency 12.5% (transmission) 88% (reflection)
Pitch size 26�m× 24�m 14–17�m
Pixel size 33�m× 33�m 13–16.2�m
Filling ratio 57% 91%
Contrast 100:1 350:1
Switching speed 20 ms 20�s

illumination on the DMD chip by maintaining the intensity
variation within±5%. The 5:1 projection lens is then chro-
matically corrected at a wavelength of 364 nm with the spa-
tial resolution of 1.1�m. Thus, Mercury I-line emission is
selected as the illumination light source. Layer thickness is
controlled by the computerized mechanical translation stage
with a translation precision of 0.1�m. The whole process is
coordinated with the PC-based control unit.

The UV curable resin is the mixture of the monomer and
photo-initiator. Under the UV light illumination, the photo-
initiator absorbs the incident photons and generates radicals.
The radicals react with the monomer molecules to form larger
reactive molecules. These larger reactive molecules, in turn,
have the ability to react with other monomers and form longer
reactive molecules. The reactive molecules will keep growing
until two of them meet together and form a stable polymer
chain. The solidified polymer structure will eventually be
constructed by the cross-linking of those polymer chains.

In our process, the UV curable resin consists of 1,6-
hexanedioldiacrylate (HDDA, [H2C CHCO2(CH2)3 ]2) as
the low viscosity monomer and Benzoin ethyl ether (BEE,
C6H5CH(OC2H5)COC6H5) as the photo-initiator. Accord-
ing to our previous study, an important amount of UV ab-
sorber has been mixed with the UV curable resin to adjust
the curing depth.
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nhancing the process resolution will benefit tremendo
y using UV light as the shorter wavelength light source
ause the shorter wavelength leads to higher spatial so
s determined in diffractive optics. On the other hand, sh
avelength corresponds to higher photon energy that he
nforce the mechanical strength of polymerized micros

ures. Furthermore, the fast switching speed in DMD ena
ore precise control of the exposure time, which is par

arly important in achieving grayscale intensity modula
t pixel level. Thus, as concluded inTable 1, the major advan

ages of DMD enable the development of the high-resolu
rojection micro-stereolithography system.

Since the uniformity of the light illumination is the cr
cal factor that determines the process reliability, it is n
ssary to introduce thefly-eyetype optical homogenizer

he mercury lamp output. This component provides unif
. Three-dimensional micro-fabrication

Fabrications of several complex 3D microstructures h
een demonstrated (Fig. 2). The micro-matrix is fabricate
y 110 layers with the layer thickness of 5�m (Fig. 2(a)).
he matrix is made up of three freestanding mesh layers
ended on an array of vertical posts, separated at ide
istances in a vertical direction. The non-uniform line w
f suspended wires presents thecross-talkeffect, which is

nduced by light diffraction. On-going experiments are be
imed to investigate thecross-talk effect, its mechanisms, an
ays to reduce it.
By adding more sliced layers, a microstructure with e

igher aspect ratio can also be built. The micro rod a
Fig. 2(b)) consists of an array of rods with an extrem
igh aspect ratio. The rods shown inFig. 2(b) present uniform
imensions with 30�m in diameter, and 1000�m in height
hich correspond to the aspect ratio of 33:1.
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Fig. 2. 3D complex microstructures fabricated by P�SL process: (a) micro matrix with suspended beam diameter of 5�m; (b) high aspect-ratio micro rod
array consists of 21× 11 rods with the overall size of 2 mm× 1 mm. The rod diameter and height is of 30�m and 1 mm, respectively; (c) micro coil array with
the coil diameter of 100�m and the wire diameter of 25�m; (d) suspended ultra fine line with the diameter of 0.6�m.

The P�SL is not only advanced in constructing high aspect
ratio structures, but it also enables the fabrication of sophis-
ticated 3D microstructures, which is difficult to achieve by
conventional micro fabrication processes. The P�SL accom-
plishes this by fabricating an array of 3× 3 micro-coil into
108 layers, with each layer having a thickness of 5�m. The
diameter of the coil is 150�m and the wire diameter is 15�m
(Fig. 2(c)). The ultimate feature size control is demonstrated
through the fabrication of suspended beams with a diameter
of 0.6�m (Fig. 2(d)).

4. Process characterization

Spatial resolution is a critical issue to the P�SL pro-
cess. Two fundamental factors limiting the spatial resolution
of P�SL systems are optical resolution of projected image,
and the physical-chemical characteristics of chemical resin.
Based on diffractive optics, a numerical model is developed
to reveal the fundamental mechanism underlying the phys-
ical process. This numerical model is also associated with
the experimental measurement which determines the process
parameters.

4.1. Process model

el is
s ce

of the UV curable resin as well as the focused image plane.
TheZ-axis is normal to the resin surface, with the positiveZ
directed downward into the resin.

Due to the diffractive nature of light, instead of focusing on
a single point, a light spot emitted from an object will rather
smear out into a blurred spot at the image plane. The spread
of radiation flux is described by thepoint-spread function
(PSF)[15]. Because of the incoherency of the light reflected
from DMD, the flux-density contribution of its elements are
additive. An image is formed by the linear superposition of
flux-density contributions of the light spot that emitted from
the object.

In this work, Gaussian distribution is used as the first order
approximation of PSF to describe the flux-density contribu-
tion of light spot from the image plane[16]. Therefore, the

F erical
m

The coordinate system adopted in the process mod
hown inFig. 3. TheXY plane coincides with the surfa
ig. 3. Schematic diagram of coordinate system adopted for num
odel.
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Fig. 4. Schematic drawing of the light distribution at thexzplane (solid).
It is formed by superposition of the Gaussian distribution (dash). The idea
image is with the width ofwx (dot-dash).

flux density contributionE(x) at given positionx is defined
as:

E(x) = E0 exp(−x2/w2
0) (1)

whereE0 is the peak intensity, andw0 the Gaussian radius.
The Gaussian radius provides a quantitative measure of the
spreading width of the spot light source, and therefore, de-
termines the range of thecross-talkbetween imaged light
spots.

As illustrated inFig. 3, a square pattern with the dimension
of 2wx and 2wy, is focused onto the surface of UV curable
resin. The intensity distribution of the image along thexz-
plane is characterized inFig. 4 as the solid line. The dash
lines represent the intensity distribution corresponding to a
single-spot light source. TheEmax is the peak value inten-
sity distribution, whereas theE0 is the peak intensity of the
Gaussian distribution of each individual spot light source.
The designed pattern width, 2wx, is shown as the dot-dash
line.

Numerically, the intensity distribution at the image plan
is obtained from the summation of the Gaussian distribution
of each individual spot light source from the object. Assume
a line pattern has finite width along theX-axis and infinite
length along theY-axis as projected onto the resin surface.
The cross-section of intensity profile along theX-axis can
b th
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s
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Fig. 5. Intensity distribution of line with different widths at the image plane.

will eventually be saturated when the line width goes to in-
finity, which is defined asEinf .

The ratioEmax/Einf depends on the ratio of the pattern
dimensionwL and the Gaussian radiusw0. The relationship
betweenEmax/E0 andwL/w0 can be expressed as:

Emax/Einf = erf

(√
2
wL

w0

)
(2)

where erf(x) is the error function defined as:

erf(x) =
∫ x

0
exp(−t2) dt (3)

The general expression of the intensity distribution at the
image plane can be described as:

E(x, y, 0) = Einf{erf[
√

2(wx/2 + x)/w0]

+erf[
√

2(wx/2 − x)/w0]}
× {erf[

√
2(wy/2 + y)/w0]

+erf[
√

2(wy/2 − y)/w0]} (4)

Normally, the experimental value ofEm is obtained by mea-
suring the overall intensity of the projected big square pattern
using a dimension much greater than the typical Gaussian ra-
dius. As we noticed inFig. 6, theEmax is quickly converged
to theE at w /w greater than 2, while the relative error
b
r the
e calculated (Fig. 5). Considering the working waveleng
nd numerical aperture (NA) of the projection lens, we
ume that the Gaussian radius of the PSF isw0 = 5�m. The
ine width is varied from one pixel to five pixels, whi
orresponds to the image width of 3.4–17�m, respecti
ely.

Fig. 5 shows the evolution of the intensity profile w
ncreasing line width. The intensity distribution presen
ullet-like shape at the line width closer to the Gaussia
ius, while the peak intensityEmax can be obtained by in
reasing the line width. The peak power presents the
op” shape of the intensity profile when the line width
uch larger than the Gaussian radius. Ideally, the inte
inf L 0
etweenEmax andEinf is well below 10−5. Therefore, it is
easonable to assume thatEinf can be represented by using

Fig. 6. The relationship betweenEmax/E0 andwL/w0.
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experimentally measuredEm. To simplify the preceding dis-
cussion, we define the intensity correction termk to represent
the ratio ofEmax andEm:

k = Emax/Em = erf

(√
2
wL

w0

)
(5)

Assume the light incident affecting the resin moves from the
top and then propagates along the positive direction of theZ-
axis. Thus, UV light absorption of the resin can be described
by the Beer–Lambert law. The irradiation,E(x, y, z), at any
point within the resin is defined as:

E(x, y, z) = E(x, y, 0) exp(−z/Dp) (6)

whereDp is the light penetration depth of the resin, which is
defined as the depth within the resin where irradiation drops to
1/eof the intensity on the surface. Hence, the photo-induced
polymerization can be characterized as the “working curve
equation”, which is the analytic model generally accepted in
the stereolithography process[13,17].

Cd = Dp ln(Emax/Ec) = Dp ln(kEm/Ec) = Dp ln(Emax/E
∗
c)

(7)

whereE∗
c = Ec/k is theeffective critical energythat can be

directly calculated from the experimental measurements. On
the other hand, theeffective penetration depthD∗ is defined
a
H rface
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t
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Fig. 8. Pattern of fine thread with different width used for curing depth and
curing width measurement experiment.

eliminate the influence of the UV light reflected by the sub-
strate, 500�m thick spacers are placed on the edge to keep
the reaction region away from the substrate. The designed
test pattern is shown inFig. 8. The parallel fine threads are
separated at 60 pixels to eliminate their influences on each
other. The big rectangle blocks are designed to ensure strong
adhesion of the polymerized thread onto the quartz window
after rinsing. The critical curing parameters, the curing depth,
and the curing width, can be obtained by measuring the depth
and width of polymerized fine threads under an optical mi-
croscope or scanning electron microscope (SEM).

As shown inFig. 9, the experimental measurements of
working curves of UV curable resins are obtained by mea-
suring the curing depth under various UV exposures. The
curing characterization of UV curable resin with and without
UV absorber has been compared. The results indicate that
the curing depth is linearly proportional to the natural loga-
rithm of UV exposure, which is in good agreement with the
numerical model.

Under the same UV exposure, the resin with 0.3% UV
doping has a smaller curing depth. This result coincides with
the theoretical expectation that the incident UV light will be
greatly attenuated by UV doping and less light can penetrate
even deeper to induce the photo-polymerization. Hence, the
curing depth is controllable by tuning the concentration of
UV doping.

F rent
d

p
s the depth, where the exposure drops to 1/e of the Em.
owever, as we discussed, the intensity on the resin su

sEmax instead ofEm. The measuredD∗
p is the depth, wher

he intensity is attenuated toE=E0/e=Emax/ke. Therefore
he penetration depth of the resin can be expressed as:

p = D∗
p

1 + ln k
(8)

.2. Experimental analysis

In this experiment, a test pattern consisting of fine th
ith different widths is projected onto a special designed
ell (Fig. 7). In the test cell, UV curable resin is sandwich
etween the top quartz windows and the silicon substrat

ig. 7. Schematic diagram of P�SL characterization experiment configu
ion. The UV curable resin is confined within the quartz window and sil
ubstrate. The thickness of the UV curable resin is controlled by the s
o eliminate the influence from the substrate.
ig. 9. Measured curing depth vs. incident UV light exposure at diffe
oping levels.
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Qualitative results of penetration depthD∗
p and the effec-

tive critical exposureE∗
c are obtained by applying the working

curve equation (Eq.(7)) to analyze the experimental data. The
D∗

p is represented by the slope of the working curve, whereas
E∗

c is determined by extrapolating the working curve to in-
tercept with theX-axis. The effective curing depthD∗

p and
the effective critical energyE∗

c are the two fundamental pa-
rameters that define the photosensitivity of UV curable resin
during the process.

By analyzing the working curves, the influences of the
pattern line width and UV doping are investigated (Fig. 10).
As expected, at different UV doping levels, theE∗

c have sim-
ilar values within the measurement tolerance while theD∗

p
has been significantly reduced by introducing the UV dop-
ing. This result indicates that non-reactive UV doping can
effectively reduce the penetration depth of the resin with less
influence of the chemical reactivity. With the increased line
width, the effective critical energyE∗

c decreases from 110 to
74 mJ/cm2, whereas effective penetration depthD∗

p increases
from 34 to 39�m. For resin with 0.3% UV doping and with-
out UV doping, effective penetration depthD∗

p increases from
133 to 168�m.

By fitting Fig. 10(b) with Eq. (6), the actual penetration
depthDp of the resin can be obtained. The result shows that
the curing depth of the resin is 45�m with 0.3% UV doping
and 163�m without UV doping. However, while applying
t e
m rea-

F
(

Fig. 11. Curing width vs. incident UV light exposure at different doping
levels.

son is believed to be the existence of the oxygen in the resin.
As we know, oxygen will terminate the radicals in the resin
and therefore, inhibit the photo-polymerization reaction. The
chemical composition of the resin changes with the presence
of the oxygen. Thus, an on-going experiment is being carried
out to study the resin’s response in an oxygen-free environ-
ment.

The measured line width at different UV exposures is
shown inFig. 11. The wider polymerized line width is ob-
served at the larger UV exposure. The doped and un-doped
resins have similar polymerized line widths under the lower
UV exposure. When the exposure is larger than 665 mJ/cm2,
the line width of un-doped resin increases rapidly, while the
line width of doped resin increases slowly. This is because
the curing width is mainly determined by the amount of UV
exposure near the resin surface. When un-doped resin is sub-
ject to intense UV exposure, the line width increases rapidly,
indicating a strong chemical reaction near the surface region.
However, the model developed in this work only considers
the line depth rather than line width. The development of
more sophisticated numerical models is an ongoing study of
the P�SL process.

5. Conclusion

vel-
o odel
h of the
u sults
i with
t cter-
i iated
e op-
i 3 to
he same correction factork to study the critical energy, th
odel cannot fit the experimental data very well. The
ig. 10. (a) Penetration depth of doped and un-doped resin vs. line width;
b) critical exposure of doped and un-doped resin vs. line width.

4 nce
t

In this work, the P�SL system has been successfully de
ped to fabricate truly 3D microstructures. A process m
as been established based on the fundamental study
nderlying physical and chemical mechanisms. The re

ndicate that the numerical model is in good agreement
he experimental results. The UV curable resin is chara
zed by the developmental process model with the assoc
xperimental measurements. By introducing 0.3% UV d

ng, the curing depth of the resin is decreased from 16
5�m. The existence of the inhibitor is believed to influe

he accuracy of the process model.
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